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Prince William Acting County           
Executive Elijah Johnson presented 
the Proposed Fiscal Year (FY) 2023 
Budget to the Prince William Board of 
County Supervisors during the Board 
meeting on Tuesday, February 15. 
 
The Proposed FY2023 Budget         
advances the community’s strategic 
priorities while addressing Board policy 
directives.  During the past year, the 
Board directed staff to explore and   
prepare a proposal 
to create a       
county-operated 
Health Department;      
establish a Crisis 
Receiving Center 
and trauma      
treatment program 
for providing    
mental health     
services; establish 
a Sustainability Commission and      
develop a community energy master 
plan, and provide for collective        
bargaining by applicable employee 
units deemed appropriate by the 
Board.  The proposed budget also    
includes funding to address additional 
election precincts resulting from       
redistricting, as mandated by the Code 
of Virginia. 
 
In an effort to mitigate the impact of 
rising residential real estate             
assessments, the proposed budget is 
funded at a reduced real estate tax 
rate of $1.05 per $100 of assessed 
value.  The county’s current real estate 
tax rate is $1.115.  The fire levy rate is 
also reduced from the current rate of 
$0.08 per $100 of assessed value to 
$0.075.  Based on these rates, the   

average residential real estate tax bill 
increase is $248 ($233 from the real 
estate tax and $15 from the fire levy). 
The proposed budget also increases 
the business tangible computer and 
peripheral tax rate by $0.15 to $1.65 
per $100 of assessed value and     
implements a 4 percent meals tax. 
 
Following the Strategic Plan’s guiding 
principles, the proposed fiscal plan 
invests resources in vital service     

improvements within 
the seven strategic 
goal area. 
 
• Health, Wellbeing 
& Human Services  
 
• Safe & Secure 
Community  
 
• Resilient Economy  

 
• Quality Education and Workforce 

Development  
 
• Environmental Conservation  
 
• Sustainable Growth  
 
• Transportation & Mobility  
 
To read more about each strategic 
goal, learn more information on the 
proposed budget, and view the 
FY2023 budget calendar, click here. 
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patrol, the Disciplinary Review    
Division, Office of Human            
Resources, and in direct support of 
then-chief Charles Ramsey. 
 
In a command-level role, Chisley-

Missouri was promoted 
to captain in 2007  
serving in patrol before 
being assigned to the 
Internal Affairs Division 
then as the Deputy           
Director of the Youth 
Investigations Division. 
At the rank of           
Commander,                       
Chisley-Missouri                            
returned to patrol 
where she earned the 
Crime Reduction 
Award in 2011 and 

then Commander of the Year in 
2012 for her keen sense of                    
addressing crime, her coordination 
with other agencies, and her               
outstanding commitment to the 
community.  Chisley-Missouri was 
promoted to assistant chief in 2014 
where she oversaw the Corporate 

Support Bureau.  The following 
year, Chisley-Missouri                      
commanded the Internal Affairs 
Bureau before retiring from MPD 
in 2018. 
 
Chisley-Missouri attended                  
Howard University and has                   
completed the Certified Public 
Manager Program at George 
Washington University. 
 
On Febtuary 28, 2022,                
Major Chisley-Missouri joined the 
Prince William County Police    
Department and assumed her 
new role as the Assistant Chief of 
the Support Services Division                       
overseeing the Administrative 
Bureau, Animal Control Bureau, 
Criminal Justice Academy, and 
Personnel Bureau. 
 
 
Press release from Prince William    
County.  
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Police Chief Peter Newsham is 
pleased to announce the                           
appointment of Kimberly C. Chisley
-Missouri to Assistant Chief (rank of 
Major) following a nation-wide 
search.  This selection comes after 
the recent retirement of 
Major Dawn Harman in                 
December 2021.  Major 
Chisley-Missouri is the 
first African American 
woman to serve as an 
Assistant Chief with the 
Prince William County 
Police Department. 
 
Chisley-Missouri is a 
native of Washington 
D.C. and has nearly 
three decades of law 
enforcement                           
experience, beginning her career 
with the Washington D.C.               
Metropolitan Police Department 
(MPD) in 1990 where she assigned 
as a patrol officer in the Second 
District. Major Chisley-Missouri was 
first promoted in 1998 and served 
in various assignments including 

New Assistant Chief  of  Police 

Spring is around the corner and 

more riders will be on the roads on 

their motorcycles.  The Police                

Department, along with the                     

Department of Motor Vehicles,                  

advises that to be safe riders and 

their passengers should “Roll With 

the Proper Gear.”  Proper riding 

gear can reduce crashes by                               

increasing a rider’s visibility to other 

drivers and reducing the severity of 

injuries if involved in a crash. 

 

Below is preliminary crash-fatality 

data involving motorcycles, which 

compares the 2020 and 2021                  

reports.  The data shows there was 

an approximate 12% increase 

Motorcycle Safety 
in motorcycle crashes (1827 to 

2051), an 11% increase in injuries 

(1769 to 1962) and a 14%                           

increase (92 to 105) in motorcycle             

fatalities. [Source: Virginia           

Department of Motor Vehicles] 

 

The Virginia Department of Motor 

Vehicles has identified three        

factors that stand out:  lack of    

training, speeding and riding on  

non-interstate roadways.  In 2021, 

52% of                   

motorcycle                        

fatalities were              

primarily due to 

unlicensed or       

untrained                       

operators; 50% were primarily 

due to speeding, and 88% were 

primarily due to crashes on                  

non-interstate roads.  These                 

factors can be offset through      

motorcycle operator training,       

reducing excessive speeding and 

remaining alert when riding on 

non-interstate roads.  “Roll With 

the Proper Gear” in 2022 and 

stay safe! 
 

 

 
Press Release From 

Prince William County  
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Move Over for Emergency Vehicles 

The Prince William County Fire 

& Rescue System would like to 

remind residents to adhere to 

Virginia’s Move Over Law when 

approaching a stationary or 

moving emergency vehicle with 

flashing, blinking, or alternative 

red, blue, or amber light or 

lights.  Drivers are required to 

move over for vehicles of law 

enforcement, Emergency       

Medical Services, i.e.,              

ambulances, Fire &  

Rescue vehicles,      

utility vehicles that are 

towing or servicing               

disabled vehicles and 

road maintenance       

vehicles such as VDOT 

(Virginia Department of                 

Transportation). 

 

To ensure the safety of first             

responders and motorists, when 

approaching a stationary vehicle 

with flashing, blinking, or           

alternative red, blue, or amber 

light or lights, drivers are            

required to: 

• Move over one full lane.  If 

you’re unable to safely move 

over, slow down/reduce speed 

when passing. 

• When traveling behind any     

moving emergency vehicle       

displaying warning lights and 

sounding a siren, motorists 

should stay at least 500 feet 

behind the emergency vehicle. 

• Drivers should NEVER try to 

pass an emergency vehicle or 

speed up to 

stay ahead of 

it. 

 

When an  

emergency 

vehicle            

approaches 

you from behind, drivers should 

look in their rear-view mirror to 

gauge the location of the          

emergency vehicle approaching 

and the flow of moving traffic.     

Motorists should: 

• Safely move to the right, if    

possible.  If you’re unable to 

move over stay in your lane 

and safely stop your vehicle 

allowing the emergency         

vehicle to safely pass. When 

traffic begins to resume: 

  - Don’t move hastily; take 

 a few seconds to look 

 around before moving your 

 vehicle. 

 - If reentering the road way, 

 scan your mirrors to be 

 sure it’s safe to reenter 

 into traffic. 

• Use your turn signals, before 

reentering, to let other drivers 

know your intentions. 

 

Failure to comply with Virginia’s 

Move Over Law is a single         

violation treated as a traffic           

infraction. Second or continual    

offenses may be punishable as a 

Class 1 misdemeanor.  

 

For more information on Virginia’s 

Move Over Law, visit Virginia     

Department of Transportation    

and the Code of Virginia, Section 

46.2-861.1. 
 

 
Press Release From Prince William  

County Fire and Rescue  

OmniRide Spring Service Change  
OmniRide’s Spring Service 
Change has taken effect.  Some 
schedules for Express and Local 
routes will change on that date. 
The new schedules are available 
from bus operators and online.  
 
OmniRide continues to follow 
COVID-19 mitigation steps/
protocols. This includes stringent 
cleaning of bus interiors daily,   
performing enhanced cleaning 
once a week on ALL buses, and 
have upgraded the strength of 
cleaning products used on the bus 
fleet.  On-board air filters are 

cleaned and replaced frequently.   
Please remember that the       
Transportation Security                  
Administration (TSA) mandates 
that ALL passengers and the bus 
operator are required to wear face 
coverings (that cover mouth and 
nose) while on board OmniRide 
buses. 
 
In order to minimize interactions 
between bus operators and riders 
and allow customers to board 
quickly and self-distance more     
effectively, OmniRide instituted free 
fares on Local and Metro Express 

services.  (Commuters on             
OmniRide Express buses will       
continue paying fares using a 
SmarTrip card – no cash fares.)  
OmniRide encourages the public to 
consider giving these services a try 
while they’re free! 
 
For information on bus changes 
and schedules, click here. 
 
 

Press release from OmniRide. 

https://www.virginiadot.org/
https://www.virginiadot.org/
https://omniride.com/news/service-updates/omniride-spring-service-change-effective-february-28/
https://omniride.com/


It is my honor to have been elected as your Neabsco 

District Supervisor and to serve the residents of the 

Neabsco District and Prince William County.  I look 

forward to working with all of you as your                      

representative to the Board of County Supervisors.  

Constituent Service remains the top priority of the 

Neabsco District Office.  I have assembled a highly 

efficient Constituent Services Team at my office     

located at 2700 Neabsco Common Place, Suite 125, 

Woodridge, VA, (703) 792-4667, who are eager to 

serve you and to provide help and assistance. 

Victor S. Angry 
Neabsco District Supervisor 

“Never Personal, Always Professional”  

From the Office of the Neabsco District Supervisor 

PWC 

NEABSCO STAFF 

  

KELLY EASTERLY—CHIEF OF STAFF 

AMANDA FINK—SENIOR AIDE 

RAYMOND WHITE—AIDE 

DANIELLE MISSNER—PART TIME AIDE 

 

 

2700 Neabsco Common Place, Suite 125 

Woodbridge, VA 22191 

Phone: (703) 792-4667 

Fax: (703) 792-4669 

Email: neabscodist@pwcgov.org  

Keeping Neabsco District Residents in 

touch with Current Events. 

We’re on the Web! 

neabsconews.org 

A Message from Supervisor Angry  
This will be my 4th budget cycle 
since joining the Board of County 
Supervisors (BOCS) in Early April 
of 2019.  I recall my first vote with 
the previous BOCS, which was a 
proposal to increase the business 
tangible property tax from $1.25 to 
$4.20.  I did not support this      
increase because leadership is 
about trust, and we gave our word 
in the beginning of the budget   
process to increase the tax      
incrementally over 4 years. In 
2021 the BOCS approved        
Resolution #21-282 which laid out 
an incremental increase over 3 
years that topped out at $2.00.  
This year’s FY2023 proposed 
budget will increase the business 
tangible property tax from $1.50 to 
$1.65 ($0.15) based on the 2021 
Resolution.  The needs of the 
county have grown with our      
population of over 482,000.  I   
believe to catch up with the     

continuing needs, we must move our 
commercial tax towards the 35% 
commercial base outlined in the    
previous strategic plan and lower the 
residential tax burden.  Our current 
commercial tax base is approximately 
15% and I believe we can reach and 
exceed 35% by investing in other 
commercial opportunities such as 
data centers.  Currently, the          
residential real estate tax base is the 
main revenue that supports the   
budget.  Our Economic Development 
team has done an excellent job in 
focusing on targeted industries and 
continuing to seek new corporate 
companies to join the Prince William 
County team.  While the FY2023 
budget has been proposed, it is not 
final until the 26 April Board meeting 
when we will vote to adopt the     
budget.  You can view the Interim 
CXO’s proposed budget here. 
 

March is National Women’s History 
Month and this year’s theme is 
“Providing Healing, Promoting Hope” 
as a tribute to frontline workers and 
caregivers and their ceaseless work 
during the pandemic.  We began    
recognizing Women’s History in 1981 
when the United States Congress   
requested that presidents proclaim 
and recognize a week in March as  
National Women’s History Week.  
Since 1995, U.S. Presidents have  
designated March as National      
Women’s History Month.  Please take 
some time this month to recognize 
women who have made impacts on 
our lives today.  On a personal note, 
for Women’s History Month: I want to 
recognize and acknowledge the      
absolute hardest working lady I know, 
who has made me the man I am     
today.  Rest in peace Mrs. Joann    
Lomax-Angry.  For more on Women’s 
History Month, click here. 

https://www.facebook.com/NeabscoNews
http://www.neabsconews.org
https://www.pwcva.gov/department/management-and-budget/budget-adoption
https://womenshistorymonth.gov/about/

